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2020 Texas Leadership Conference:
Registration Deadline is October 5th!

There is
still time to complete 

the NEW Competitive Edge!

If you are reading this newsletter the same day it
was sent out, then that means that TODAY is
October 5th! This is one last reminder to get your
chapter officers, members, and advisors all
registered now. After today, you are still
allowed to register additional participants, but
there will be a $25 PER PERSON late
registration fee. Save yourself some money, 
and save our Regional Coordinator some
hassle: get registered by the end of today!
See below for registration overview/links.

Each Texas chapter will receive 15 free 
registration scholarships to attend 
2020 TLC on October 16-18. The tentative 
agenda can be found HERE.
If your chapter needs additional registration 
scholarships, please email txregion@txptk.org 
ASAP to make a request. There may be a limited
number of additional registration scholarships.

To register, go to the Texas Region website:
https://txregion.ptk.org/events

If you complete the NEW Competitive 
Edge curriculum by October 9th, you will 
get recognized for completion at TLC and
have your official Competitive Edge pin

mailed to you for FREE!
Competitive Edge is a GREAT resource for

 developing your marketable skills to
enhance your resumes, scholarships, 

and college applications.
Get your Edge today at:

getanedge.ptk.org

https://files.constantcontact.com/52b0c2df201/9ea655d3-f960-49ee-9e4c-34939d7a41f4.pdf
https://txregion.ptk.org/events
http://getanedge.ptk.org/moodle/


Great Opportunities Ahead:
Sign Up to Present a Virtual

Texas Region Workshop

A Big Huge 
Texas Thank You!

Recruitment (how to do so effectively, recruit
different student groups, virtual recruitment, etc)

Fun with Fundraising (ideas for fundraisers, how to
plan your fundraisers effectively, best marketing and

social media practices for the events, etc)

Texas Region Chapters have a great opportunity to
create and present virtual workshops this fall. These will
be taking the place of the workshops that are normally
done in-person at TLC - however, even virtually, they

still count towards your Five Star Chapter plan
requirements!

Chapters interested in this opportunity should sign up
here: REGISTER

We are currently in need of some Texas Region chapters
who can bring us some insight and present on:

We encourage you to COLLABORATE WITH OTHER
CHAPTERS to get the most out of the experience. So
choose your favorite sister chapter (or maybe a sister

chapter you want to get to know), and sign up to
present one of these workshops together!

Alpha Gamma Pi and Alpha Rho Mu chapters

 Alpha Omicron and Zeta Sigma chapters

Alpha Mu Tau and Rho Chi chapters

Alpha Alpha Xi and Beta Upsilon Nu chapters

Omega Gamma and Omicron Psi chapters

To the chapters that have presented one of our virtual
workshops, the Regional Leadership team thanks you

for your active engagement in the Region's
programming and for your commitment to providing

sister chapters with your valuable knowledge.
Our Texas Region workshop stars so far have been:

(College Project)

(Phi Theta Kappa 101)

(Honors in Action)
And to the chapters who have registered to present

our upcoming workshops, we thank y'all just the same!
We are looking forward to seeing what you have in

store for us!
Our incoming presenter all-stars are:

(November 5th, Marketing and Social Media)

(December 3rd, Hallmark Awards)

The Region Leadership Team
presents workshops too!

October 15th: Time Management
Workshop - presented by Mary Linder,
our Regional Coordinator
October 27th: Running for RO/IO -
presented by ROs and IOs both
current and past

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeLIA5DO-bcK5QdUGVSYaAFtbCycRqIMEX4f_tbgpivwiirHQ/viewform


Hey District II!
If you have dates saved for your fall inductions, please share

them with me at D2VP@txptk.org. I would like to attend as many
inductions as possible to support and celebrate your chapters - 
but that is going to require a lot of scheduling! The sooner I

know your induction dates, the easier it will be to fit it into my
schedule!

Recently, the Regional Leadership team has been posting Throwback Thursday
videos to Texas Region Social media. These videos are intended to highlight some

creative ideas and events that our chapters have created.
I KNOW there are creative District II chapters that create all sorts of fantastic

events, and I would love to see some 60 second videos about those events -
and how you set them up - filling my DII VP email inbox (D2VP@txptk.org).
Check out the Texas Region's Facebook page and get some inspiration from

submissions we have already posted if you need to! It would be amazing to get at
least ONE video from every District II chapter this semester!

Not a fan of making short videos? Prefer some writing instead? Want to
get your writing published in a newsletter so you can add that to your

resume?
Consider writing about your chapter events, goals, hard-work, and

accomplishments. Add in some photos to show off a bit more. Then
submit your article to The Texan HERE.

The link will take you to The Texan page and the submission form link
will be right at the top of the page.

If there are any updates in your chapter officer and advisor team, please let
me know ASAP via my DII VP email (D2VP@txptk.org) so I can get those
handled right away. Also, should any of your general membership be

interested in receiving the newsletters and other Regional communications,
please send me their contact information as well.

In other words, the Regional Communications is for ALL Texas PTK members
- your contact list does not have to be limited to your chapter officers and

advisors!

Share
Your

Induction
 Dates

Throwback
Thursdays:

Get Engaged!

Write an 
article!

 Submit to 
the Texan!

Got 
Contact 
Updates?

https://txregion.ptk.org/TheTexan.aspx


JOIN US FOR A SPOOK-TACULAR DISTRICT MEETING
District I and District II will be co-hosting a District Meeting on October 31st, from 10:00am-1:00pm CST. We will be
focusing on the topic of Hallmark Writing: all of the ins-and-outs of what needs to be included, the dos-and-don'ts

involved in the process, when and how to get started writing them, and especially how to write them WELL to get your
chapter some awards!

Even better yet, we love to have some fun, so feel free to come dressed up and make it a costume party - we will
definitely be having a vote for the best costume!

Keep your eye out for more information on our District II Facebook page and in your email (from me)! We will be
sending out the District Meeting RSVP information soon! 

I can't wait to see everyBOOdy there!

Hey Texas Region, 
I hope y’all are having a great semester so far! I just wanted to take a moment to share some self-care tips.

Too often we get carried away with all of our responsibilities and forget that we have to take care of
ourselves. Remember that Balance is one of our Texas Truths. It is important that we maintain a healthy

balance of responsibilities in our lives, ensuring that we make time for ourselves as well.
 

I also want to share a couple of tips you may be able to use to help you achieve greater balance. 
One tip is to develop a sleep schedule and stick to it. I know many times we stay up late doing homework or

even binge-watching Netflix, but our bodies need at least 6-8 hours to properly function. Another tip is to
focus on time management. A great way to do that is to have a planner with all of your responsibilities

scheduled so you can manage your time more efficiently. We will actually be hosting a Time Management
webinar on October 15 at 4pm. Be sure to put that in your planner so you don’t miss it.

 
I wish y’all well! And don’t forget to wear your mask and

wash your hands!!
Sincerely,  

Katelyn Kimbrough

A Message From
Your Texas Region President

https://www.facebook.com/groups/DistrictII

